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VOTERS' CHOICE: THE SWATANTRA'S FREE
DOM OR CONGRESS SLAVERY? 

W ITH the General Elections round the cor-
ner, the whole country is agog with feverish 

electioneering activity. National 'Heroes', Party 
Demagogues, flag-wavers, street demonstrators 
are all on the move to bag votes for their favou-

- rite candidates for State Assembly or the Parlia
ment. The panel of. candidates put forth before 
the electors, in most cases, does. not bear any re
lation to the intrinsic merit of such candidates 
or to lheir record of selfless service to the coun
try, but to their ability to manouvre themselves 
into the Grace of the top Party Bosses or to speak 
in the Congress Political parlance, 'The High 
Command'. The candidates and their partisans are 
not interested in 'educating their masters' abcut 
the implications of the various programmes of 
diffierent parties in the field. They look upon the 
voters as only pawns in the game of capturing 
seats of power once in every five years. and so ap
peal only to their base communal, caste, class or 
religious pa~sions and sentiments. 

It is very sad to think that the Congress, the 
premier political organisation in India, should 
have failed so miserably in discharging its duty 
cast on its shoulders by History, of nursing and 
nurturing the nascent Indian Democracy. Indian 
people fought the battle against the British in the 
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name of Freedom, but the Congress is now impos· 
ing upon them a brand of Socialism which is the 
very negation of Freedom; the Constituent As
sembly. framed the Constitution guaranteeing to 
the people the fundamental right to hold proper
ty, .but the Congress with its brute majority in the 
legislature has shamelessly confiscated their Pro
perty w~tl:)out even giving -them fair compensa
tion, thus deliberately releasing, out of lust fo>; 
power, anarchic forces of fierce class hatred and 
conflict, throughout the country. The democratic 
forces of the country asserted themselves on the 
political situation in the early years of India's 
Freedom and succeeded in compelling the Con
gress Government to join the Commonwealth of 
Nations and to align itself with the free countries 
of the world.· But the Nehru-Menon unqoly alli
ance has cunningly contrived te land this 
country .in the most . unenviable s'tuation uf 
having to rely solely on the Soviet support in the 
UNO on the issues like those of Goa and Kashmir, 
which could have been peacefully solved ion~ 
back with the good offices of the DemocratiC" 
Powers, if India's present rulers had been a lltlle 
more honest and sincere in implementing their 
loudly mouthed Democratic Faith and Profco
sions_ The country would have advanced to gp
nuine ·industrial and economic prosperity in a de. 
n1ocratic manner, if Mr. Nehru's Governmel).t, in· 
stead of playing the part of a bridegroom in a 



. 
hurry in this respect, had allowed foreign capital Trader, and Middle Class Intellectual Worker

.- to find its natural· way into this country through · who loves his country and aspires to a contented 
; usual-trade thannels, .to Jinance, private industry •. , and. \lappy -not necessarily. affluent-life. It. chal
• . ., . . , , . . . . .; . . , . • lenges other parties to an ·open discussion of its 
'· • · 'l'hfs c6stly game ·of SOClillism -1s iridulged m, ·manifesto and to a comparison of it with others, 

not only by the Congress but aiso by the so-caii- instead of holding out to the opponents threats 
ed ,Leftist Parties,:~nost not,ably. the .Communists. of 'Dire Hell' liS Mr. Nehru is doing. In one word 
In fa~ the,.COm~un~st and the,Congress between its aim is to replace the present One Party Rule of 
themselves ·are ·making merry at the cost of the the Congress by the Common Man's Democratic 

: ""common man who finds himself completely at bay Rule and the I-resent. dirty •.-power-politics of the 
today amidst 'this ~ocialist 'chao~.: These ·two P!ll'· Congress laden with merely' the . heat of passion 

i .lie~J~11!El. • ther\49re, ,placed . th7m;;elyes, out~1~e .. ; ,and hi'te, by the Politics. of Freedom charged 
the J?al.~ ~~ tpose .-who, ~tJl~ _chen!h. t~~. vll!~es. of with the warmth' of the hght of reason and per
nee 'ahd Democratic life. The ·PraJa Socialists suasion. As such, this is the One Party that must 
unfortunately .have not yet, in actual practice, commend itself tci .. the support of all right think
clearly c:lliferentiated themselves from the Con- ing and Freedom-loving persons, groups and com
gress-Cornmunist · , sponsored Aggressive : &jcia-1 , munities. 
lism. · · 

In this connection it may also be recommend-
The confused politicai situation urgently cail- ded that where the Swatantra candidates are not 

ed for the emergence of a political party wedde~ set up, the Jan Sangh, another R_ig~tist Party 
to the Rule of the Law and pledged to the honour- supporting Free Economy and IndiVIdual Free
irig of the Fundamental Eights conferred, on the cJ.om. should be supported in the coming Gene
people by the Constitution in respect of Life, Pro- rill Elections as the Next Best and the third pre
perty and Pursuit of Happiriess. It must be ad- ferential vote may also go,_ wherever inevitable, 
mit ted that this need has been largely met by the to the Praj a Socialists. 
Swatantra Party, wisely and ably led by the ve-
teran Patriot and , Leader Shri Rajagopaiachari. Let the voter therefore clearly think out the 
This Party is neither a richman's Party like the issue posed before him and exercise his. vote wise
Congress, with the money bags of the monopolists ly and freely. He will have to choose between a 
Md permit licence-holders to support it, nor is Life of ·Slaverv and Serfdom offered ·by the Cry
it a self-appointed Party of the Poor as the Com- pta-Communists within the Congress !!Od out~ide 
munist Party poses to be. Its claims are modest. It it and a Life of Liberty and Freedom-promised 
merely wishes to represent the Common Man of .. by Democratic Forces headed by the Swatantra. 
the· land-the Peasant, the Worker, the Small PAKISTAN, MISLEn AND ~~~~~-n~_fl?'lCJ 
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Pakistan is reported to be • .passir>!!·-thr<>ng4 
an acute internal political crisis, both in the East. 
ern and Western part. It is, therefore, no wo,der 
that Ayub Khan should now try to divert the a!
tention of the Pakistanis away from these vexati
ous domestic issues. He has now thought it fit to 
rake up the Kashmir question ir,t the U.N. ~ec?
rity Council, with the full conmvance ?f Bntam 
and America who seem to have been p1qued and 
upset at the refusal of Ind'a to play the waiting 
game in the Goa ·affair as desired by them and al
so at the recent rejection by India of the offer. of 
Mr. Eue-ene Black~s mediation made by Amenca 
on the Kashmir issue. The Secur'ty Council it is 
now reported, has decided a full-dress debate on 
the Kashmir issue somewhere in March after the 

• Articles rrom readen and contn"butors arc accepted. General Elections in India are over. 
Articles meant for publication should be typewritten Apparently, Pakistan has been m'sl~ a~d 
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endonemen since the Journal is also a FreeFonnn. issue is l'kely to prove to be too costly to herself. 
• Rejected articles will be· returned to the writers \1" India, in the long run, has nothing to fear from 

aocompanied with stamped addressed envelope. · such a debate. 
She is confident that a full discussion of this 

Writ~ to ihe Monagtr for Sample Copy issue at the Secur'ty Council will not only justify 
and gifu to new Subscriber.. 'her firm stand on Kashmir but will also fully ex-

Arya Bbuna, SandblU'St Road, Bombay 4. pose Pakistan's ill-concealed role of an Aggressor -------------------...!... on a territory which jn Law and Fact properly, 
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belongs to India. · The tilne is not far off wl\en ed as a Congress Minister through the back door, 
"Pakistan will. be compelled. to realise \ly fqrce.of ~.even.after hav~g beezt'ignomifiiously thrown out 
circumstances that she has not only jeopardised in the electioni by the :people "and lhus forfeited.. 
her own national interests but has also caused in- public confidence. The caravan of Subash the hero 
calculable harm to the safety and security of. the of unsullied name and fame passes on mafestical!y. 
whole Indo-Pakistan sub-continent by thoughtless- Let the Congress dogs and curs bark! 
ly rushing to the U.N., instead of accepting the . . , . . . . . . . , _. . . . . . 
fair offer made by Mr.' Nehru of mutual talks and 1• Dr. Kessmger; Special AdVlser to U.S. Assem, i 
of 'No War' declarat.ion. · · · · ... :;bly said. at Karachi that the .security. of most· 

MORE LO
YAL. THAN THE KING · · ·.countries could not be assured by their own unaid- . 

'" ed efforts. But Mr. Nehru thinks otherwise. His 
Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari has returned'to .the' :Defence· Minister has .assured him :that he will 

polit'caJ· arena ·after a s)1.ort-lived 'eclipse, with' '·co;nJ:>Iete the modernisation of the Ind~~ .army_ 
the loud blowing of horns and trumpets. The first w1thm the· next twentyfive years of India s Mas
pronouncement that he m,ade. in the public after ter Plan an~ till then, India. could. safely rely .~n • 
coming out from his forced exit from the public ·.the Pa'.'c!Is?~a agree~ent ~Ith China and Russia ; 
life in consequence of the Mundra scandal, goes for mamtammg her mtegnty. and safety. , · 
to prove one thing and that is, that this time he • · 
is determined to pose as a Greater Loyalist in the Mr. Morarji Desai in an election speech as- .· 
cause of Socialism than Mr. Nehru himself. He serted that the. Congress believed in 'Raising all 

-seems to have learnt and unlearnt nothing from without bringing down anyone.' We agree. ·The, 
his previous exper'ences as a Finance Minister. He· Congress has raised· the ·degree of. the adjectives 
has now the temerity to complain that he was in- 'Rich' and 'Poor' into the Comparative 'R!cher',. 
strumental in putting 'Seven Times More Money' and 'Poorer' and may still raise the Comparative . 
into the pockets of some businessmen than they degree to the superlative; namely, .'Richest'· and 
had before and that he was seen out of the Cabi- 'Poorest' by the end of the Thir<~ Pla_n. . · . 
net before he could take steps to red:stribu te the 1 

• •• · h f h 1 Mr. S. K. Patil, "the Union Food· Minister 
mcome among t e rest o t e peop e. k' t th B b R t Cl b · d spea mg a e om ay o ary u ment10ne 

The people, T.T.K. must remember, cannot. three variations of Democracy, namely, Basic De
be fooled for all time. They have now fully rea- mocracy, Guided Democracy and Dictated Demo
lised that Mr. Nehru and T. T .K. himself are only cracy, being. evolved in :South-East Asia. c He .te• 
practising an unmitigated fraud on them in the· ferred to Ayub Khan and' Dr. Sokarno as the au
name of Socialism. They have therefore set about thors or' the ideas of basic Democracy and Guided 
in right earnest, organising themselves into the. Democracy respectively.· He further said, he did 
Swatantra Party just to deliver before long,. a not know how such Democracies could 'work. He 
smashing blow to the corrupt and moth-eaten kept silent over the ·question as to: who was the 
Congress organisatlon, the last refuge and resting author of Dictated Democracy. Perhaps' ,modesty 
place of such unprincipled politicians as T.T.K. prevented rum· from mentioning the name·of.otir 
who shame-facedly and glibly talk in the same Prime Minister Nehru who is experimenting'with 
breath about the growing prosperity of the mono- his 'Dictated Democracy'· in India.' · 1

• • ·' • ' · 

· polis! businessmen and permit and licence holder,. · · · · · · · · · · J· • 

and also of a just distribution of wealth among FOOD FOR T,HOUGHT-' · ' · · 
the people. .. ' · . ' ; . ·, · 

__ _ ·,'Mr. Menon does what. Mr. Nehru wants·and 
he offers: himself· as a target. He is. a martyr for 

• . . HERE AND THERE ' Mr:·Nehru's Policy. Krishnamachari i$ a ,martyr 

0 I d 
··A · · · · · .. for. Mr.• Nehru's Ec. anomie .Polley~'; ... "· . , .:.: ... ,, 

ur n ian mbassador. in America B. K. · · 
Nehru-in a television programme, in reply to· a: L· ., ; . --:8hri Raj~gopalachari. 
question on Goa observed that India had rejected 
Gandhiji"s Pacifism even before the country ac- -~--:--·_, . ......;-:-__ ,,:-_-_-:_-_-_-___ '_·..._·_· _. _.:..._ __ . 
hieved independence. He should have also added • 
~hat the c.~~gress leaders were however exploit
mg Gandh!Jl s name only for election purposes so 

'.' ~. 

as to keep themselves in perpetual power in India. 
· Mr. lndulal Yagnik, M.P. addressin.~ a Subash 

Dey Meeting alleged that Mr. Morarji Desai had 
remarked that those who left the Congress had 
lost their importance and status and that Netaji 
was an example. Mr. Yagnik therefore exhorted 
h1s countrymen to protest against this disrespect 
show_n t~ hiln. But why bother about the puerile 
fulmmat ons of a Morarjj whose idea of the status 
of a man consists only in ,getting himself appoint-

··.: . ..;l '• .. :· 
·J ' 

QUOTABLE.· QUOTES.· 
f'!' '' . 

. " The Swatant~a · Party /s ? a par1,v , 

Of ··ROjas · Only in the. Sense: that' · 

I am u rajaji u C. R. • < 

.,., 

'-·.I.·· .. 
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The Congress· Party•s Election ·Manifesto 
' 

M. A. Venkata Rao 
. I 

V · _.ERY few people actually read the Congress e!"deavoui to indicate· briefly the lines of criti
. Party's election Manifesto: Most people are . c1sm that stand out before one's mind as he stu

satisfied with the headlines in newspapers report-. dies the document in the light of the full truth 
ing Its passage through Congress sessions-that which it bides and distorts in order to present a 
of the AICC at Madbqrai and of the plenary an-. rese~te picture of success before the voter and 
nual Session at Patna later. , outs1de world at large. 

· Even critics of the Opposition parties do not . · The fi~st secti~n in~itably r7fers t~ Ma~at
seem to have scrutinised it with any seriousness. rna Gandhi an~ hts glonous nation~! hberatt.on 
They go on repeating the stereotyped criticisms m~v:ement _and tts .record_ o~ self-sacnfice and m
they have formulated before. . ' . sp;rn~g natlona~ u~tty. ThiS ts to benefit from esta-

Yet however futile it may seem, it is neces- bhshmg.~ conttpmty between that record and the 
sary in the interests of intellectual honesty and present par~Y· .. 
of fair debate in a democratic order of things for . . Now t?ts ts a dangerous half-truth. That. Na
all citizens to give due attention to the electoral t~onal Indtan Congress Movement of Gandhi pe
manifestos of "politict~l parties· and formulate their'.· nshed before Lord Mountbatten who persuade~ 
criticisms based on a first hand reaction to its ac- · · Nehru-Patel-Prasad~A;zad group to bypass Gandht 
tual statements and ·governing ideas and ideals. and accept the Partition of the country. 

' ·The Manifesto issued by the Congress Party 'The group to whom government power was 
is a remarkable document characterised by sup-. transferred by. Attlee's Government became the 
pressio veri and suggestio falsi. It will appeal as leading elite of the new political democratic party 
very high-minded document (making out a clear calling it~elf by the. same name in order to retain 
case for the party's continuation of power) to all · the emotwnal allegiance of the masses of Indta. 
who have no background of relevant knowledge. But it was different. The claim of the Nehru 
Most people have ·a· tabula rasa in their minds as group to rule 'depends on the electoral endorse
regards theory and concre.te situation. To them the ments of 1952 an_d of 1957. The rerewal of P?wet· 
Congress Manifesto (reported to be drafted or Te- f~r ~ f~rther pertod. of five years depends enttr.el;Y 
touched by Sri Nehru has inflicted on the many- . on t~etr record durmg t?ese ten years of adman
sided life of the country-political, economic, psy- stratton (fourteen countmg from 1947). 
chological as affecting national unity, and ethical . , further, national independence was won by a 
as revealed in the. erosion of corruption of various' number· of forces working together, The revolt of 
kinds-will not appear in, its naked truth at all. the INA under Subash Bose and of the Indian 
It will convey to them an impression of high ad- Navy at the end of the wal' were decosive factors 
venture that Sri Nehrt\ has initiated for the coun- as. stated by l).ttlee in- Parliament in answer to 
try's all-round development and' modernisation Churchill. The Congress had been incapacitated 
which has attained ~ large measure of success in long before in 1952. ' · 
spite of the defects of· a moribund society, only Voters should not therefore allow their pre
needing to be maintained in the same direction sent judgement to be coloured by the pre-inde
and accelerated as much as. possible for the coun- pendence record of Gandhi and his chelas. They 
try to reach the ElDorado of the socialist "earth- should imitate the mature behaviour of the Bri
ly paradise" in the fullness of time· after another tish voters who"in 1945 voted Churchill the war 
series of five or six Five Year Plan periods. hero:'out of power and did not yield to the senti-
. But· those who are aware of the realities of mentality of gratitude for his br;Jliant war leader-

the situation can see at once what a great illusion ship. · 
this picture .suggestsr how. near_bankruptCY=-I!C()· The next section mentions the passing of the 
nomic and political and moral-the country has Constitution enshrin'ng a democratic republic as 
been pushed into by current fashionable policies. our state structure- with- -a clear enunciation of 
: The Manifesto' should be' viewed in the cold fundamental rights and of the principles cf state 

light of truth. The emotion of national patriotism policy mak'ng for welfare. It was a combination 
or o£. humanitarian feeling should be. sublimited' of liberalism and of socialist welfare-'-a self-con-
into the dry light of science' and fair appraised' tradictory mixture. . 
in considering the value of the ~anifesto as, ai The credit for passing this democrat:c struc
statement of actual achievements and of govern- ture was given in the two past elections and doe3 
ing hopes and policies for the future guidan~e of not make out a new case for a further lease of 
the nation. : power by itself. It belongs to the past. 
. A full assessment in this manner would take Also, there are a number of factors deleteriOU9 
up-more -room· than· can be afforded in- a . .single to democracy and detracting from the credit due 
issue of the Indian Libertarian. I shall therefore fo its establishment in 1950. 
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In actual working . the. d.emoeratic spirit ~ value· for itself and 'its: members as a body. and as 
been allowed to be contravened by socialist con. individuals in terms of the good things of life. 
tent in policy even as early as from 1948 when They fell upon the "mess-pots" -with unholy avi" 
the first Industrial Policy Declaration was made. dity and cast all scruples to the winds!· . · 
That declaration definitely ~nnounce~ a socialist · · · Grotipism that has _becom~ suc_h a nptorio~s 
slant tq public_ policy, reserymg the nght of Gov.- feature of the party climate· IS· eVIdence of thiS 

ernment. to ·nationalise key ~d~s!r!I!S and "~o~- ch:l_rge. . ' ' • . . .· •. ,, ; . ., : . . . . . ' . . . 
1nand the ·he:ghtS: of the econom)P-', as the soc1alist· _. ~: ·T}ie.: ~Iarufesto• says not; vword about . thiS 
slogan goes. In this context it is relevant' to call shortconun_g of the party.whlch.has. reduced 1t to 
attention to the fact that the party: .Manifesto the. parlous condition of corruption reminding the 
cla!ms credit for the achievements of the Govern- knowledgeable of .that of Marshal Chiang Kai 
ment, such as they are. S~ek of Kuomintang China! We do not ~ay this 

The Government under the . leadership of . Wlth any pleasure. 0': the contrary~wlth pro
Nehru as Prime MiniSter has encouraged the civil found sorrow. and anx1ety for the future of the 
service and has by· and large, barring a few per- country._ · . . ' · ck 
sonal nepotisms, maintained an all-India outlook Far from confc_ssmg this gra~c_ drawba ·of 

d h · t d' · ·nated markedly against any the p~rty, the ¥a~esto speaks amly ?f cas~e ~s 
an as no .. lscnml . · an ev1l frustratmg 1ts good ·work · as 1f the ev1l 
caste or re!Jgron or regiOn. . · u1 f 'th -' f t B t th · • th b claimed truth· res ts sprang rom e mere ex1stence o cas e 

u IS s more an can e and not from· the· shortsighted, narrow-minded 
fully f~r the Congress Party.... selfish exploitation of caste feelings by Congress 

It1s the duty of the party to choose th.e per- leaders for their own party ancl individual and 
sonnel of government. at the Centre and m the group aggranll.isement. · . . ._ · -. .. ·.: 
States. After such cho1ce, they should leave them The way in which the· Mysore Congress have 
fr~e. to carry ~n day-_to-day governmentaand aad- prepared a list of over 160 castes and subcaste' 
m1mstrat1on w1thout m~erference .. The P rt~ ~ ys for use for reservation of seats in schools and col
down pol,cy and ~ets 1t accepted ~y the Clt~zen ·Jeges and for reservations and priorit es in ap-

. body at t_he. electiOns. Thereafter, 1~ · determmes pointments in government .service;·. perialising 
sec?~d prmc1ples necessary to realise approved. _only one small community on· the score. of birth 
pohc1es an~ leaves the c~~sen members of govern- "(and past ascendancy) is an eloquent and typical 
~ent _(ca.bmets) to adm mster them a~d t~anslat~ instance of the dishitegrating mentality and poli· 
,he~ 1.nto a~tual measures throu~h legislation a':i cies of-'lhe ruling party-men everywhere in .the 
~dmm1_strative rules and ex;ecubve act~. Recrui f -vast country.:The idea :and feeling of all' the peo
lll(r smtable officers at variOus levels IS part ·0 pie (of the vast country from Kashmir to the Cape 
this work an~ duty. . . . and from Gujerat to Assam and throUghout the 

In this v1tal task of adm!mstrat~on, the party entire vast interior of the land) as belonging to 
should only carry a watchmg bnef. ·It .should one nationaL society entitle'li to the same funda· 
supervise. discr<;etly "':d ~rom b~ind the sce':es .. mental rights_ and equality .. of _;opportunity has 
the way m which policy 1s ;eahsed an~ appomt- been notoriously absent ,as. an active disposition 
ments ar_e made by the official part of 1ts person- in the minds .of ·the ruling party's men and wo
nel. But 1t should not seek to make a puppet of the men in all States. This is_lln indi~:tment not pf the 
government for sec'!ring ]?arty advantage and pet- people. but of the. Congress leaders i~dividually 
-'SO.nal beneJits. to .1ts .ch1ef mem,b~r!L .. It should and as an organisation. . · ·· . _ _ , . 
largely efface 1tself after the format1on of. govern- , -.. · .T!\e Manife'sto dishoqestly lays 'the blame. ·on 
ment. . . . . . . · . - .the ·p_eople who had responded before .as an inte-

. . .-,It should concern. Itself. with. a .li_a;san ·func- gral'nation to the unitary inlipitation and demand 
, ~10n as. b7twc_en .go'!'e~nment a~ the- c1hzen bod!• of. Gandhi. They would have dol].e the same, ,caste 
mtert>r.~tmg 1ts _pohc1es and actions to. the ·p~blic or no caste; if the same pure national·m,otive.,had 
fr?m time to ~m1e. It should also concern 1tself shown through .the personality of Congress rulers, 
w1th the oppos1te end of the spectrum namely the · • . They· have filled. in tliis high task of .pation
ta~k of carrying th_e s~ntiments and view~ and building Pandit Nehru noty.rithstanding. · · : . · 
gnevances and asp1rattons of the people .l.ll all One instance of Nehru's .. failure is e1,1ough to 
their ranks and spheres -of interest to the_govem- prove the point: He has 'done nothing· to· counter
ment. act the separatist propaganda and activities of the 

. It should thus mediate. between people and Madras Dravida Kazhagam and Dravida Munne
government. Properly performed, it is. this func- tra Kazhagamunder Sri.Ramaswamy Naicker and 
tion that confers such a super:ority on democratic Sri Annadorai respectively. They want a separate 
governments to bureaucratic or monarchicaL or sovereign national State for the South comprising 
dictatorial systems of governance. Tamil Nad, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh .and .Ke-

lt is in this aspect of party duty that the Con- rala. , . The Government . could have initiated . a 
gress party has signally .failed. scheme of counter-propaganda. on behalf of . in-

It has devoted itself from the moment of the te,gral nationlism. On the contrary, Sri .Kamaraja 
advent of independence -to-extracting the utmost Nadar has.!ld!lpted .. the easier, way of yielding to 
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the. Kazagl).ams. and usi.ng them. io gain .vot41ol:' -. ·' The. Manifesto ··next ·men'tiims ·the Plahs as 
Congress and himself-And Pandit Nehru, otir .a -great deveiopment for rapid industrialisation 
supreme nationalist hero has ignominiously sue- and takes credit for a striking advance in the two 
cumbed, for he wants power even at the cost of plan periods from 1951-1956-1962. 
surrender to separatism. "After me,. the deluge:" 
seems to be his policy. · : · . . . _ . 

The. credit of passing the democratic: constitu
tion belongs to the first period of office until 1950. 
The second period from 1950 to 1957 should have 
revealed the party as the nurse and guardian of 
democracy! It should have shown its leaders giv
ing paramount importance' to the development of 
·healthy democratic conventions and the education 
of the people in the ways and responsibilities of 
democratic government. It did nothing of the 
kind. · 
· . On" the contr~ry, it did a number of thingS to 

damage democracy. It did not prevent Nehru from 
passing amendments to the Constitution frequen~
ly, particularly the one removing the power of 
the judiciary to pass upon the adequacy of the 
compensation given to property acquired by the 
Government in pursuit of its semi-confiscatory 

· policies like the zamindari abolition and _the so
called land reforms imposing ceilings on land· 
holdings and acquiring lands in excess of them 

· for transfer. to tenants and landless persons. The 
compensation offered is a poor fraction of fair 
market prices amounting to confiscation in large 
part. · · · 
• , . , . . . . I 

Congress as a party should have exercised an 
influence on Nehru and secured fair compensa· 
tion and retained the jurisdiction of the courts on 
the ma~ter. But it failed in this duty. , 

, In cases of police firing on a large scale- as in 
connection with the ••Bombay for Maharashtra" 
agitation, the Ramll.nathapur riots in Madras ·and 
the . Assamese-Bengali • conflict etc., the · party 
should have exercised its influence and secured 
at least a fair and impartial judicial inquiry. 
.. · Shri Nehru went a step" further arid made re
marks during the Chagla enquiry into the Mun· 
dhra scandal an~ just before the Jabalpur riots 
·enquiry that prejudged Jhe issue and prejudiced 
the conduct . of the inquiry by the judges, It was 
deljberately ,done_ to influence their decision in a 
particular''direction· .. In another .case; he mad:. 
disparaging remarks about a High Court Judge 
and was forced by the ,outcry that followed t.) 
apologise in a shame-face of manner! _': . 
~,.'In these ways .Nehru and the Congress party 
have failed to keep the government within demo· 
cratidimits ·and usage. . . · , 
.. ; The greatest · ind:ctinent of the party· is its 

object -collapse before the personality and prestige 
of Nehru. They have developed an object "cult of 
personality" "which is contrary to the spirit of re
publ:canism ·and democracy, which demand self· 
reliance and sturdy independence of judgment 
(and action) on the part of citizens. Congressmen 
have set a poor example in this regard. · · 

. THE INDIAN "LIBERTARIAN 

But it fails to mention the widespread misery 
that it has caused to fixed Income and low income 
groups by reason of high prices and scarcities of 
food, cloth and other necessities. The average 
consumption of food and cloth remains more or 
less stationa~y since 1939. 

The pattern of the Plans is modelled after 
those of Soviet Russia with their disproportional<! 
expenditure on heavy industries and comparative 
starvation of consumer goods. 

The Party has failed to convey the gravity of 
the people's misery resulting from this distorted 
planning to the Govenunent. The Manifesto is 
completely unconscious of and oblivious to the 
widespread m'sery of the majority of the people 
indicating the failure of the party in interpreting 
the economic gr'evances of the people. 

The Manifesto also fails to mention the waste 
and extravagance of the Government which is 
characterised by gigantism and facadism. The 
bureaucracy has proliferated tenfold. 

Waste and corruption accounts for over 500 
crores in these years of independence. 

The Institute of Public Opinion of New Delhi 
reports that 75 per cent of the 3600 persons (it 
interrogated in regard to their incomes during the 
last ten years)' said that they were stat:onary in 
money incomes but lost in real income on account 
of high prices. Only 25 per cent confessed to a 
betterfi)ent in their incomes. 

The Mahalanob's lnquiry Committee appoint. 
ed to report as to the classes actually benefitting 
from these colossal plan expenditures have sent 
in their findings. But. Government have decided 
to hold them over till after the Elections for pub· 
lication! · 

. It may be guessed that the report will reveal 
.that · the ·enormous expenditures have benefited , 
only a· tiny minority of the vast population-con
tractors, engineers, permit-Ecence-quota holders, 
high officials and top-ranking Congressmen. 

The Manifesto thus----is a highly misleading 
document the extent of whose deceptiveness can 
only gauged by persons with a vast, comprehen
sive and relevant knowledge of facts and theories. 
It is too much to be expected that the bulk of 
the c:tizens can see through it. Opposition partie3 
should therefore expose the defects of the docu
ment and show effectively · how hollow is the 
claim for a further lease of power that it makes 
from the electorate in the February elections. 

J 



Portents. From Nepal 

By M.-N. THOLAL. 

I T is indeed a pity that relatio~ with Nepal ._ Mr. !'/ehru cann~t und~rstand ':"'hy ~ny- one-
·are.be'ng allo.wed to deteriorate. by the Gov- should7differ--from:.his-oplmons.: ThiS ·attitude,of 
ernment. of. India .. A cold- war, between: tha! mind.is.common among_:many_ in the _East .. Nev.er· 

two countries may be said .to be developing and.- theless.it. shOuld nat be allowed public. expreSSl!ln.. 
our Government cannot be regarded as .absolute.- by .ou:r. camera-conscious .Prime Minister,. particu· 
ly blameless .for. the deteriorating relations .. To- ~y_.whim,it :relates :to the.~ead 'o_f :a~. indepen-. _ 
put it mildly, there has in the past been.too muc~- dent state.- To.- say. the least 1t c_an be.mterpreted 
of the B'g Brother, on the part of.thelndian Gov- as..a . .sign.of-'encouraggment ~nd a ~eat:s~nal_by; 
ernment, in the latter's relations with Nepal-That .. those Nepalese .who are platting aga~t the1r Kmg, 
can hardly be denied by -any, honest· observer of·: from...liidia..Indeed; .that ·tell-tale frown. was. ab
events. That being_ the. case, . .our-extensive- a!d . .to , sahltdy~ out of place on-Mt. Nehru's' countenance, .. 
Nepal cannot .be said.to..be.without.strings •. It is· whetliei:..iLwas, intentional or otherwis~, and it.. 
natural for .Nepal's King. and .his ministers: to. ree· would: take_ a • .lot. of: argument 16 convmce-· any; 
sent those strings, and· they -would .appear to be. inte!Iigent man· in thihcourt .of 1-fepat.:that 'it was-
doing_ so openly and unhesitat'ngly. unintentional . _ · · 

· Another reason -why•we.'Should be extra-care-
There are manyreasons.why our. Government. ful. in· our relations with Nepal is that ·we are ·al~

should. take. the. utmost.care, to .see that .there is' readyool'l' cold•w~r-terin~r.-indeed worse· than: cold.;· 
no justification .for. any suspiCion.rregarding the~ war·terms-virith :two of our: neighbours, Pakistan . 
absolute sovereignty of NepaLin.the. Nepall, mind.·. and· China~ We·• did not ·object :to· parliamentary· 
For one thing, it is rather.absurd~to denounce mi.~ ge>vernment·:vanishing .in :Pakistan· at the· behest'~ 
litary aid. from. foreign . .landi.because.it callil(J~. of one who had.no.consti.tutionalright, unlike ther· 
be. without. strings,. and: then_ to offer_ aid. of alL King.o( Nepal,.,to .abolish it. We might have done 
sorts. to NepaLwilli.intangible. but -nevertheless. so. and .. marched.. our. army into. Pakistan to re-. 
obvious strings.- That .the politically~minded ·.peo. claim .it, sayingJhat we had agreed to self-govern' 
ple .of Nepal-how .many are. theyJ-have. been .. menhin.Pakistan and~ not. to-Government. by a. 
and. are. admirers .of, Mahatma .. Gandhl. and 'Mf_ dictator irresponsible.to .. the p!)op~e.. · · 
!'/ehru.surely does .not .ent'tle· the 1atte:t:.. to dicta~~ : If any• one: were~to ask,.IJle,if;~the .. people -of_, 
:n any -way to the Government. ~f.NepaL ~t 1&.: Nepal..01: Pakistan; or<even!tlt)di~ are, fi~·ior,self.,, 
m fact the best way of ant:J.goms.ng the Kmg as government,. Lwould: .answer:withcan-remp~• 
well as the people of Nep~l, the latter o! whom NO,'while•agreeing_thaLtheopeople.-of-lndia-.are· 
have alr~ady started. burnmg Mr. ~ehru. s effigy far more• politically .. advanced :tlmn :the: people .of. 
and .. stagm_g-- antl-Indtan~demonstratuma--m- front N.epal or Pakistan.·. Even our:Prime.Mihister1 whonr 
of the lndtan Embassy. 1 .happen- to. knowo very1 wel4.,has ,not .the foggiest 

· ' not'on:of.democracy, In.any:-case,-_it.is .absolutely' 
The King of Nepal counts for a great deal iru foreigncto ,hJs.·mentalrnake.up .. Indeed, one -does. 

his country_ and an attemp~ on his life is a seriouSl not. have·:to,claim a~degree~of: familiarity-with·. 
matter. It is '8 •very ·serious matter-and the- nature him, .ol"':any- at all, .to·-be able·--to,say,that,. for-Pri• .. 
of the reaction of our ministers will be an indeJC me.-Mili:sterc Nehru: is, •. in•.this,:resp!)Ct,. brutally•· 
to the:r minds. Can:: they afford'o.tG stand on for4 frank :publiCly: and, gjyes oample,-evidence. of, hi•. 
mality in a matter like that .and.plead.inability: bent· .of, mind almost-every day; even toe the e-x• 
to do ·anything· when~ the· self-exiled ·leaders of: tent~o!!being.unm:annerly;· · . 
Nepal themselves ·are .clairning~the .cred'~ for the When-: even.· our. leaders- do,, not .understand. 
outbursts of violence in Nepal?. demncraey;and.have nDt assimilat<!d·its .underly,. 

It is true.that.the-present King-_of.Nepal ap"' ing principles,.Jww can we expect the man in the 
pears to be no adinirer of Mr. Nehru, not at least street to do ·sa?· That· justifies ·President Ayub in 
to the extent of seeking and following his advice.! Pakistan·andthl!.King inNepal,:.even though'.the 
He has obviously a mind .of.his own which, sa sufferers•of:the•latter's,coming to:. undemocratic• 
far as Mr. Nehru is concerned,'is an unpardonable• conclusions are some of.Mr: Nehru's: admirers and. 
sin. I know the latter. part of: the last sentence followers. Th~re-'is indee~·nothing:to:prevent In•
to b<> a fact from. my: knowledge;·<lf the Pr:me• diansoand'NepaliS':irom: being-"Bhai.bhai" to-day,.·. 
Minister, and I concluded the former from the~ hav:ng. regard to. the ·fact·that the absence of de·· 
frown on Mr.- Nehru's·face, apparently directed. mocracy' in·,China;didcnot•prevent the cry· ol 
at the King of Nepal standing beside him in a: "Hind'-Chini Bhai-bhai",· from·. being·.officially-in•
photcgraph published by the Statesman some• spired; even. at :a time· when· China; was· annexing· 
months ·ago.- our territory: on' our' northern" border: 

•• February 15; 1962'' 



NEPALI SE..~TIJI1E~S ; , ..... the allegeq in\'ident.10bviouslv rrie1m nf com-
In an article in the StatesMan Mr. Destnhnd munication. ar~ not.l"!'king, unless the statement 

Do;ng says that Nepal resents the impl'cations of that he made IS to be regarded as absolutely un
Jnd'an intimacy. seeing, it as interference ,in. its _ !r~e. !; tfe latter case, sho,uld the Government 
:nternal affairs. During a week of talking·to Ne-·- f Indl i" low ~uch s_ubvers._ve s!ate':'er.'ts to be· 
palese leaders in Kathmandu he was plied with made _fro_m .In~lan SOJI, particularly 1f 1t values 
sent;ments such as: "Friendship does 'not meafl Nepali fnends_hlp? - . . -
taking us for granted"; "What India really wants· · In this ce,nnectio_n the restrict'ohs pbced by 
is control of our de'ence and fo-reign affairs"; "In- the Government of _India on the activities of the 
dia. would like Nepal to be another Bhutan or Dalai Lama can for similar, indeed more strin
Sikkim"; "Why should all we do be the concern gent restrictions on the Nepali leaders in Indb, 
of India"; "Why should the King and his advisers in as ·much as the Dalai Lama was the acknow
be expected to make pilgrimages to Delhi?" "Why ·!edged king of Tibet while the Nepali ex-minis
should India feel uneasy about our relations with. ters, now operating from India, were constitution
the Chinese? Must our friendship be exclusively , ally liable to be dismissed at the King's pleasure 
for India?"; "We do. not necessarily agree with The ".Political quarant'ne" in whic!l the Dalai 
the K'ng's policies an<i Delhi may not either, but Lama finds himself presents a strong contrast to 
this is no reason for open Indian interference in ·the liberty enjoyed by the self-exiled leaders of 
our affairs by allowing exiled. Nepalese to plot Nepal.· Unrest in_ Nepal, it should be realised. is 
against the King and Nepal/' . a threat to the security of both Ind'a and Nep1!. 

It is difficult to. disagree 'with Mr. Doig when And it should be further realised that Nepal at 
the moment. means the King of Nepal, whether 

he says that; "while the · Nepal. Government's we like it or not. Nothing should in any case be 
claim that Indian nationals have been indulging ' done to throw Nepal into the arms of China. The . 
in subversive actiVity on Nepalese soil are largely Klng must in his own interest be exceedingly 
unfounded, it is. true that the Nepalese Congress · t h ed 
Party's opposition ta: the King is being directed averse 0 any sue proce. ing but pigheadedness 

on one side can lead to pigheadedness on the other. ' 
from India, and anger has resulteq. resulting in the beneficiary being a common ene-

It is not difficult to <:!onfirm the veracity of my. It is hardly good sense to cut our noses to 
this observation .from the statements of the Ne- spite our faces, part!cularly when justice and pro
palese leaders now' in India, While. Mr. Subarna · priety alike demand a sober realisation of the 
Shamsher, acting President of the Nepali Con- realities of the situation for the benefit of both 
gress, denied in Calcutta recently that the Nepali ·India and Nepal and to the detriment of the ex
Congress was engineering trouble in Nepal from pansionist power, waiting_and watching, with her 
Indian soil, and said that ·the Nepalese Foreign, proclaimed motto: step by step. · 
Minister, Dr. Tulsi Giri, who had made the charge, - · 
"should realise that' it is not possible for a- few · 
persons liVing jn India to stir· a revolt in so many · 
different parts of Nepal and evidently the people . 
in their utter desperation· are using arms which, 
Incidentally, were illot. manufactured by us or 
sent by us-from India,"·Mr. Kahi Nath Gautam,
former Nepalese Minister for Health and. Local 
Self-Government, claimed the same day (January· 
31) in Gorakpur (in Northern Uttar Pradesh)' that 
the· Nepali Congress had captured Surkhet, a sub
divisional headquarters town in Dai!ake district 
in Western Nepal on January 24, adding that in· 
the attack one police · constable was killed and 

. two were injured while the others surrendered.· 

CONTRADICTORY ATTITUDES 
Apparently the Nepali leaders in India have_ 

not decided upon a. common policy in regard to 
their statements which results in one contradicting 
the other. Mr.· Gautam•s· statement may be born 
of bravado and may be highly exaggerated in 
order to encourage his followers and add to their 
number but it affords evidence of liason between 
the dishirbers of peace in Nepal and the Nepali 

·leaders in India. It is noteworthy that he was able 
to broadcast the information within a week of 
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.ECONOMIC -SUPPLEMENT-.· · .. -- , .. 
I. '- - ' ' • 

:~-:~-·---~.- ;··j·,--d" ·{· 

Hold.fng·:The 'Price ·Level· 
,. I -~,'· ';,J . ,.,;,! .. ~' .J• . 

.. 
. By Waheed A;;·Qazi. .. " :•); ", ... 

W
. · HEN 'one analyses' the planning i~ India, m~~ey supply)to~ Rs. 3~6 trores. in Al_i~~st 1939 

· · · · h t to Rs. 2050 crores m March 1945. With thiS )Ilcrcase 
the most depressing feature one finds is t a in money supply, the wholesale price Index Num

price level has been rising steadil;:,:; People feel ber; rose from· an average "of 125-6 in 1939-40 to 
that rise in pr:ces has been responsi~le f~r ml_ich 245' in-1945-46. l'he following figures .of. the Eco
suffering in the country and reductio~ m pnces · nomic. Adviser's General : Inde1t . Number, would 
would be·a great rehef to the people m gene':al. ·.illustrate the rise in prices -in, differ11nt ,Year~ .of 

There are two schools of thought on pnce -· the. w;or:-. ' . ; "· i i . . : ! ·:;' ,,,,., '· ",.; 
rise.,T-\le lirst school is much concerned about the August .J939,.·_,, -100, .... , .•. , _, ;; ;., ; .... · 
using 'prices. It put: f~rward 1ts argu~ent that ·. · , 1940 •.. 108 
r sing prices-are infhctmg great hardship _on the· , :; .,: _,-,; 1941·-. i· . . _143 ;r- .... -• .- .. ,,, .,,,. 
consumers; increasing the ~ost of producti?n anhd ~- ... i .,/ ;.:~{ ~! "1942~ ~ ~ '~<160, 1~ "" ·,.\,·.:t :< :·.::·:,"': .-,-
-reducing the savings of the people. The;,: g1ve __ t _e.-- · _::,, ., : 1943 _.,;,,;: 238 r· .,;; "'-~ •, ,, .. _ ,, , 
exampleofthesecondplanwhenthensm_gpnces __ , :.,··<1944 ,•,,' .. 245., ,,_ ·· _•<. • .. :. :-:: 
compelled the planners toJ_ow~r. the P?Yslcal tar- :.- ·-.: ;,,;,' 1945:.;,.: 244 : ·.-:. :-; "-''; , __ .: ~-·:" 
get. This school fears that_lf nsmg p~1ces B!'e not, • ,,{ Prices~ofagriculture ·good5l. touched:the .. high
arrested, 'the·third plan will face s~•ous -diflicul-. est ·mark 1ri•l943,.:--at .the :•time: of Bengal ifamine. 
ties and the positive danger ot th,-rowmg the struc- After 1943 prices had -been stable more or Jess -
ture of economy out of gear. :- -· ' :-. .,_,; ~· · · till the end of the war. , , . . . 

The second school of_ thought· hold_s cont;arY · · · , After· the'· war '.'the' av'erage riote''~ii'culation 
views. It is not much _vmrrie~ abou~ the 7'-smg ' increase<l':fr1Jm Rs.' 1163 _in ·194546, · \b ·jlearly Rs . 

. . prices. They fe~l.that nsmg pncesarE; mev•table 1223 crores.in·t946~4~ and'Rs, 1230 crores')n 1948. 
, in a planned economy.• ~- .· ._., .,\ .. ·,. ·. ,-_; .. The'EconomieAdViser's General Index'rosel'from 

. . According to one estimate, m general the r~-: 244 in ,a.ugtist '1945 to ·nearly '300 in 1 ,a.ugust 1947 
pee bought less than half as much_ i~ 1~50 a:> 1t · But 1~ does not mean that Il).Oriey supPly -and, ~ise 
bought in 19;W. The problem of the nse m pnces . in 'prices inc):ease in the ·.same proportio!l; 'fh'Qugh 
started as soon as the Second World War_ ~tarted.' U,K: :and U.S.A. _had· experien.ced •fat greater 
During the· war though the volume . of employ- ' currency- expansions, prices there rose very slow
ment is maintained,. yet the output ·of •consump- · ly due' to the effectiveness of the' price control 
tion goods is reduced due to the divertion of man• _ · and rationing methods. .. - _ ·-:: _ '·:' '; ':. ' ..... , · · . · 
power from the ciVil to armament productiOn and· The currency expansion· alone'was riot· res
because of difficulties in importing food and raw ponsible' for the inflationary rise- in prices <:luring 
materials. Not only India, but other countries too , .the• war; though it was one of -the major causes. 
experienced inflationary rise in'prices during the'. AftM- ·1948' fresh issue of notes practically'<st6p
war period. The natural calamities such as. fa- · pedi but· inflationary rise in· prices continued and 
mine and man-made causes such as labour· trou- ·in fact the general index ·of 'wholesale· prices tou
bles and the prevalence of black markets worked .. ched an an time. high level 433 in. 1951.' • ·' . : • 
as contributory causes to war-time. inflationary · The anticipation that the inflationary·:rise in 
rise· in India. Accumulation of Sterling balance· prices-wouldend-assoon-as-the-wlll'-ended,-proved 
was also responsible for the increase in the quan- wrong. ·In certain- ·years ·of the ·post-war period, 
tity of active notes in circulation and _consequ~t- the percentage of rise in ·prices! was greater. than 

·ly for, inflation during the war time. Accordmg . that of--any war yearrThe following figures shows 
. to the Reserve Bank of India Act of l934, the the rist! in prices during the post-war period. 

Reserve Bank was obliged to print notes _when- ·- -Rise-in--Price---·-------· 
ever -it acquired gold or Sterling securities. Dur- (Base year ending August 1939= 100) . 
ing .the war, money in circulation rose by more Years . 1 ·:. • • • Index· 
than six times as a result of new money on·the · .·: 1947_, .. ;.,·J , ·• -·•• ,.,, ,;,,,-) 293 
basis of accumulated Sterling balances.· But the 1948 .... , . • .... .344 , 
actual rise in prices during the six years of war 1949 ' ·' ' .. :·;- 370 . 
was only 2'>2 times that of 1939. 1950 ..• , ' -:;.;' 392' 

Increase in note issue along with other in- - . 1951 .. .. ' · ' : · · ; ~· .'. -· · 439 ·: 
flationary·eauses.such as- the shortage of mate- 1952 :.:.· ... 378 : 
rials and· increased demand·for goods leads to 1953 ...... -· .... ; .. : ,,·.-.-~·1_,,,384-I 
rise. in prices. The new ·notes increased the total 954 ·--::-~3~ 



' 
PRIVATE ENTERPRISE-DELIVERS-THE··· .:•-soeialism ·.h11Jaw·'fl!glgnat1oJ1 forlnewly·~iriclep-en

> •.• ·., J .. : .- ' • GOOD·' .. - :, ·: · '' ,,. · ·; · • dent countrU!s· of- As' a~ However,' when the socia
·_ Prfvaie ~nter~ri;~' is peo.pl~'s 'erit~rprise.' It is . list progr"-"?me of nation~lisation and State own

the Initiative and enterprise of individuals wbich er~u~ was lmpl~ented, 1t bec_ame appare;>t that 
make possible the . economic·. _,development o:t: a-· socl~hsm .led. ne1ther to equality n?r rap1d eco-
country. __ . ": ___ . , . ,, · , ·: :: ·r· -· : , · , . , -· , , • .. nomlCthprfogrebss. On, the: cotntrary,t_ 1t .led to

1
;tt_he 

· . - • ••· 1 • "··~ -'. -"- .•-::. ·.: • • '·; .;.:J,•. ·"'" ._' -·· _· • -:· ..... · ... ,_ ·- grow o a ureaucracy; o grea er 1nequa 1 1es 
; ,. Inspite of ·a sustained· campaign' against' pri" · · (with bureaucrats. and politic'ans ,forming what 

vate enterprise-hi the last :!'ew·y';'ars; on .ideologi- · Milovan Diilas; Yugoslav Communist leader, des" 
cal ·grounds, facts of the situatii:m are'how'being "Cribed as the New Class of privileged people); and 
gradually ·recognised. Recently; ·two' _eminent . to ·a •-slowing down· in the ·tempO of economic 
figures hi public life; one a foqher Union Finance·: ~trowth' for lack of. incentives. The experience of 
Minister and another: a .former Chief Mbiister of 'the British· Labour Party bas been endorsed by 
a State,_ dealt. with ~he~e issue~ •. ~erits of private t~e _Burmese' -:xperimen~ in Socialism. Moral: So
enterprise.: are . .now be1ng recogn,Ised, and so are,, ciahsm has failed,· and· 1s on the way out. 
the_ da~gers. of natf~nalised, e~~erprises:; ·,, · : 1;: , . . . _ · . . _ ,, . . 
1\lr. C. D. Deshmukh's Remarks:-;--; ; 1.: , ·; . ·, BURM:\ VEERS OFF :;iOCIALIST PATH IN HER 

';The former, Finane': M;inister, JYir., ~I Di J)esh- . 
. ,'mukh,. expressed , . the :._view;,tllat 'the qua- i 
· )ity, of. the public services, i11 India, has gone 
':dowri.in the.last few years, whilethat in th~. 

· !-'··· SECOND PLAN : · · 
_.,: j 

Rangoon:· I ! •. .) 

:. private sector has.improved.'.> :.. · · .
1 

• In embarking -on··its second four-year '!ll~n, 
·· · • · .. · 1 · . · ·· _-' · •. · .· ' ·-- , , . . : Burma has veered sharply off the·path of socia• 

''Mr.·' Deshmukh,"' 'inaugurating ·a seminar on <!ism which has left the economy stagnant after 
'Util'satiori 'of Human_ ;Resources in Industry•· · ·n years of nationalisation since the country won 

·'under the auspices of the National Producti" its ·independence.' · :. . ' . .. · 
· vity·· Council, said' this _could ''riot· be wholly . . . . 
. ',due fo the' additional burdens . cast bri. them: . . . Instead,. the Government IS .basmg ItS hopes 
''by a growing'economy since >private_enter-•illf ~conomic progress on a·strong_private sect~r
''prise•was-·alsO' facing·slJnilat,problems: _The, "':'hich ranks as .oneoLthe most Important obJec-

decline in efficiency must be due to the pojr · tJVes of the plan. 
, guidance that public serv.lces received from · The , plan calls 'for' a total investmimt of 900 
, 'politicians:. . : : '·. · ··. '' :: '·._. ·.-·- million U.S .. dollars, out of which $405 .million, 
"Despite the mistakes which •niight have been· ·will be 'spent on foreign excluinge, . . _ , · . 

made by way of a 'doctrinaire spirit in labour'•· . · . . . · , . .. . . .· . . . _ 
policy'; ·the · atmosphere' ,for proquctivity in ' One. two• year plan and another _e1ght year 

· India· said Mr·' Deshniukh ''was now ·better· plan whtch the government launched m thl) past 
than· 'ever ·bef~re:'lf'·wiiS''Improving day·. by'' 'were flops. · 

~day.~'_~-~ '.·:.:··: '.' ··~·: · .,' i·:.~. : :~ ;; :·- 1 ·.;, r;:· ~:.,.'· Because the two plans .in the.· past 'Prought 
. ·;,. , ;·.: ;')·,.· :. · -:--'~Indian Express",. Bombliy., the cou11try , close to economic ruination, the 

)fr;:Ha~umanthaiya's:Remarksr: ,_ .. ' ,: -: · , .. 'Jlresen~ government took a lot o~ caret? analyse 
....... .~-•• · · ---

5 
·. ' ·t. ·, · rh·.

1 
.. _,., .. · t · t .. the:.JJUJ>takes ~f the,. past • to. avoid makmg them 

: ~ne lVly~ore tate,mo or V(\lC _es opera ors, n:'e agai.I). · .. · . :; , , , . _ .·:: ·, ., _., .; . . . .. . 
.:~in a1;1· emergent· ~onfer~11ce· .lll· Bangalore on. , , . _ , · , , . , · . . .. r . . 

Wednesday and 'protested, ,'against the new . . The .primary'objectiv:e.ofthe new'plan is· to 
levy of surcharge on buses operated by them. 'raise the standard of living. Prudently forgotten 

"Mr, ;K •. ;Hanumanthaiya, former· Chief Mbiister, are the grandiose schemes of heavy industry. ·-
·;"inaugurating.the,conference, .called,, upon the __ ,, · · _: '.· . ' -. ·. 1 •• • -:. : .,, •. 

private operators to org;mise :thems~lyes.'!l!l~, . -~o br;ng ~bout this obJectiVe, the plan calls. 
to seek redress in time ... : ...... " for dtversJficatwn.of the economy.· ·, 

~Mr; 'Hanu':'imthaiya. ~ip~ssed th~; ~ew· that. ' Fi~~t 0~ all, effo~ts' will be made to increase 
;·the "':'orkmg_ of the nationalised, road trails-· 'the ·output of groundnut; pulses, sugarcane, and 
· . port ni · Mysore had m~d~ the rO.ad transpo~t ,,;;hardwoods by employing modern methods of cul
ha m~kery and bus travel a :curse. ·It ~ad~.a-, -,tivation. To improve the yield_ of these crops, fer-

ther mflated the State and excheq~er: nor be- · "ti!isers and improved seeds will be used. _ , 
... nefited the people. The real benefic1anes were 
·'the officials, ,bu:;: drivers and ;conductor~~·. , r. · . r · Gradually diversification . will move from 
• • ; -r: , · " L..;Deccan Heara1d~, '·Biui.galore: . ·agriculture to-:vards :industry. _ . 
··-~., .. ;~-~)l·1Y•·. ·•--!",'"_;·,.;~,·:.,: !• ' . 

. ~"Economic Times", Bombay. 

. ,_. 

SOCIALISM ON THE WAY OUT ·. : ,.-

With its emphasis on the- ideal of equality, 
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Intellectuals And· Forth~oming Elections 

A. Pampapathy Rao .. 

S 
HOULD Indian intellectuals remain ",out· (erroneously, of cmi~se) -·co~Si.dered 'as two. op

siders" when the s:gns of totalitariaQ.ism are posite schools of thought. But the. fact 'is just the 
. cle~rly visible in the horizenJ Should they contrg.,ry and it can be' shqwnverv easily. These 

allow the things to take their own course i.e. allow "twins ol' Jrrat'onalism" wanted to thrive together 
India to go totalitarian? Should they be embodi- for ·some time (Russian-German relations until 
ments of 'nertia when there are encroachments Hitler invkded Russia and Stalin's att'tude to Ger
in the realm of indiv:dual freedom and creative rnany.and .its rivals· before that incident are sum
potentialities? Or should they raise their voice cient t9 prove' it} and there was a·conlrct. In the 
aga·nst such ~orces and preserve the essential p~st-wac period. th~re have been metamorph1c . 
1hing3 necessary for the complete development changes in both of them, to the extent that we·. 
of man?· This is an important question which cannot now draw a clear-cut demarcatipg line bet-· 
every intelligent man should try to answer and· ween them·. After all, they.are of the same origin. 
t2ke a decis'orr. This is necessary for his own in- Viz Hegelianism. One 'can wonder how Fascism· 
terests. Artists, writers, literary eritics, poets, is related to HegeL But just see what he said: "It 
philosophers and scientists-'nfact all those Wh'> is the task of the World to reconcile itself with 
are engaged in creative work and an evaluation spirit .......... this task is entrusted to the Ger· 
of it-should be more concerned with this, as man World." (Obvoously this is ·extreme natio- · 
their creat'vity is essentially related to the cui- nalism-an essential feature of Fascism). Com· 
tural (intellectual) atmosphere !hat permeats the munism after the post-war metamorphosis turned 
day, into National-Communism, and that is why there 

In this context I would like to make an appeal are misunderstandings between ·Peking; and Mas
to all those who are connected with the Radical cow, 'and Belgrade and Moscow JJesides ,explicit 
Humanist Movement. Here, in appealing to them,~ economic' disparities between any two Commu
I will hint at some thoughts which I thought in nist countries, 
answering the questions stated above. It ~hould also. be noted .that, as means of pro-

Now:, there are three possible alternatives duction are.· not socialised but. are kept in ·the 
before us and we have to choose any one of them. hands of .monolithic and Omnipotent state, the 
They are (1) to play the role of chorus in Greek so-called Communist countries are: not really So-. 
plays and repeat the age old dictum "there is much cialistic but Nationalist--State-Capitalistic; and 
to be said on both sides" -criticise formal demo- Fascism exactly a'ms ·in establishing such an in
cracy, criticise Socialism, criticise communalism, stitution. 
criticise communism and so on-and do nothing Despite the fact that the Communist' countries 
to check their growth in this country or· (2) to arQ as much national·minded as any other coun
play the role of an Eagle soaring in the summit try in the free-world, they• are ·united on one 
i.e. to propound and systematise the cherished po;nt and there· are' no two opinions on that issue; 
ideas, ideals and ideologies of Radical Humanism and 'that NOBLE- CAUSE for .which they are 
and develop a Narcisist attitude in that or (3). to fighting in ,the interests of humanity, is to turn 
join hands with all those institutions and indivi- t)le so-called ·capitalist-imperialist and underde-. 
duals who are fightning against. totalitarian for- veloped democratic countries. towards commu-. 
ces, for the cause of individual freedom. (Tl,lis we nism. ·(But Russia is as imperialist as any other. 
did in the Second World War.) . imperialist country of the free-world and under-. 

But it may be asked: Why, after all, should we developed when compared to. some countries ot. 
commit ourselves? Is the situation in India ·at .. the free-world.) ··' 
present so dangerous? To answer these questions Now, ·in India, .another metamorphosis is go. 
I will analyse (very briefly) the political pheno- ing on in this totalitarian force. The .ruling party 
mena of the present day India, and show how proclaimed Socialism· as its goal.and under this 
complex and perplexing tendencies and features baneful banner is heading . towards . Nationalist 
can be found in it; And all of them are pregnant State-Capitalism. But there is a highly organised 
with de-humanising forces. A clear analysis of Communist party too. As the ruling party owned 
it gives the alternative Freedom or Fascism? its ideals it became, so to say, defunct. Then what 
(this was also an alternative in 1940's and we should it do now? This is the question that puzzles 
chose· Freedom. See:- Freedom or Fascism? 1942. C.P.I. as well as other communist countries. (C. 
M. N. Roy) The totalitarian force that is fast de- P .I. is very happy with Congress Party for its a::~ 
veloping in India is Fascist-Communist. It may ceptance of Socialism as its goal; and it need not 
be curious to see these two together as they were be mentioned about other communist countries. 
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To them· Mv Nenru. became, dearer. and· nearer (with the. view that an admission .of ·fact may be 
than late Mr. Ajay Ghosh) What should be the detrimental to the cause for which it is fighting 
next step of C.P.I.? The choice left to them is . as it wanted to see the effects of its first experi
either. to dissolve C.P .I. and see that all its.roem~ ment,in India. 
hers join Congress Party (Now itself there are Now elections have come. if the C.P.I. is to 
plenty. of them in. it. But. this will bung!e. the be routed it will be .on.the border issue. (and they 
whOle- affair and 'defeat the very, purpOse .for will ·be routed).·. If :they loose in the election to 
which. they_ are thriving, as people .will know ab~ the extent that·they will "be ·paralysed, then gra
out .the Congress-Communist alliance to turn It.~ dually; in quota· system,. they will join the Can
dia totalitarian and ·will· certainly oppOse them.. gress.Party, Otherwise .they will think of '67 elec-. 
SO that will be a .costly thing. for .C:P.I: as well:. tions. In that ·case China will try to fulfil its cause 
as. Congress Party) ·or.to continue it as.an opp>Jsl- by further incursions;. and that will be to the tune 
tion·party.and willfully_ weaken it.(to the extent of·C.P.I.'s disintigration.-
that it extinmxishes.and creates. .a general impres- By. the time. C.P.I.- disintigrates Congress 
sian that .the C.P.I. has died' a natural death. Party wm·adopt-and will try. to implement all 
due .to ·_the popularity and Democratic ideals and· the policies of Nee-Communism; i e. Nationalist
framework of Congress Party.), The.Communists State Capitalism. Do not forget this is Neo-Fas
have chosen the later-method.'. c'sm also. Congress Party will try.to nationalise. 

Meanwhile ·a. nationalist-State. Capitalist. or-· everything, 'They will nationalise not only means. 
ganis.atlon ·wilLbe .. in p>Jwer.·C~·this force.Fas·· of production. but also means to produce means.of 
cist or .Communist.~r.Fascist-Commun'st or som-e. production Viz .. brain and ideas. That means we 
thing else; and.thatJs:the-.aim.of,all·those-coun. wili beg:ven a brain-wash. This process has actual. 
tries-which ·are-:-now called~ "Commun!st .. Coun- ly begun. What 'else can nationalisation of Text 
tries'~. After •alLnames are. symbols. They should, Books. mean? ·(Did not Hftler and Stalh do it?) 
not_ make, us .. _ blind, to--the .• thing~' for· which· Of tours'! Mr. Nehru and his party are ·n the foot-
th t d · th · tter d'ty steps of those two devils. Now: All India Radio is ey_-s an ,.m eu· .. u .. nu 1 ,... f M a semi-party_ organ ·beating the trumpet ·o · r. 

Mr:Menon"3nd:Chiriaiare playing vital roles. Nehru and his party, men and pOlicies; and ·gra
irr:this.-tragedy.·.As•commu·nlsm;has turned··na~. dually_ the p~:ess :ollows. Pi>wer will be centrahsed 
tionalistic an attack on any nation will necessari'. to the extent that the Congress-Communist group, 
ly•·provoke-the:.Commurustt:of.'that· country; But at any moment; cim fulfil their lust for power by 
commtinists :all ·over: the•· world: havec:· a: seJiti~ abrogating the. const:tutian: The ·fair' maiden of 
mental'attachmentfor Russia and China ·and dance Indian democracy" wilL be seduced :at •. any.- time 
to·-theii· tunes.• If·a non•communistccountry is•at- by·th's ototalitariancforce., 
tacked.:by•any:onel of the8e; it·wiJ!· definitely• · Should·we allow·tnisc to.happea?.· 
weaken the cause 1>f 'commun'st movement ·m that' No. We should :not: We "will·not. We wimt 
country. That is why under an international'con- Democracy. We-want freeddm: We. want·•ind:vi" 
spiracy; China' did .cross' our borders to fulfil ·dual. liberty. We cannot produce- any: thing sigrii..: 
their.·purpose.- (It is not due•to thirst for further ficant,'we cannot create any thing•valuableunless 
territory that China crossed· our :border. The rea-· we are free: All that'is precious in.human thought· 
son cis much-de.,per:and tactical one.It 'is not only and culture will be destroyed in totalitarian states. 
a border ·issue.· It is·arr international 'issue.) · So we-- should 'oppos& alL those . forces:. which: are 

I cannot think' that ·leaders of C."P .I. do riot aga)nst our creative;facuities and potentialities .. 
khow this,. for they>- send a ,delegation every•year Tnen· wliat?:HowNhould we act· against thlli 
to th:s- international' conspiracy: centre· viz.Mos-r growing:force·of '.totalitarianism! I shalf suggest 
cow; Mt. MerJOn too~ I 'think, is uware of 'this ·and· two· measures.-. (lL Immediate:- Support. Swa .. 
that·is·why he did 'hot propose·any·-positive steps tantra Party as it cail:save·the·:creative·talent'of 
orr the border" issue.' · this •country• from. a .p!)Ssible · bra!.11-wash.: Its· p:o-

Communists occup:ed Indian·. territory·~ and claimed :EducationaL .policy is:- definitely .humaniSt. 
immediately~ there> was, a! split _in:tll!! .C. P, I.. and It Js,Jighting, against centralisation-of power.. It . 
. that split•was-between·definitely_ nationalist !S!'Oup-_ needs.our.supp\)rt :as:we·need.its. supporLLet.us 
and: the-ambivalent :one, The-nationalist group . .to be--co-operative and.by Co-operation .we can save 
some extent secured· public sympathy: by<consider• our .. freedom. from .danger:.. (2). Long, term, mea. 
ing China an agressor and compromising with. the sl\re:...-A strong- ant:.totalitarian front..should .be 
proposal • of ·counter--attack or: peaceful . negotb~; organised, and . far such: .. an organisation Radical 
i.ions: Now- an· exodus -will begin· fr<lm :the .natio-, Humanists . Indian.. Rationalists, Swatantra. intel
nalist-group of C.P:I .. to. the Congress Party: ('fh!!> Jectuals, Congress for. cultural.freec!Om,.creative 
COmmunists; it seems··to have;- realised that cap• writers,.. · literary: critics," artists, . Philosophers, 
turing power from· .inside is. easier· and safer· than Sccentists; SchooL teachers' and. university Don~ 
captnring :it ·from outside.) should ~v" .their.support-Uiiless this. stepjs take:> 

China did:not ·com ... further'and -.is. not tired theJuture .of.free!iom in..Jndi:his. dark indeed. 
of giving baseless and incredible arguments 
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· DELill 'LETTER. 

On The Road To ~lavery Again 
(From Our Correspondent) 

1 N the din of election battles we are apt to 
lose sight of the end which should always be 

in mind and that end is the preservation of our 
independence. This is particularly important in 
a land which has been a slave country for a thou~ 
sand years. To detached observers it appears that 
the mentality which brought about that thousand
year-old slavery, ending in the gift of freedom by 
the British Labour Party, still persists. That men
tality may be said to take its stand on non-essen
t'als and to consist in ignoring the essenti'!ls-in 
forgetting .the vital necessity of practising the 
motto: First things first. 

The Congress Party's government of the coun
try has to be judged by two tests. One: whether 
it has stood foursquare for the territorial integrity 
of the country and against inroads on our sove
reignty by imperialist powers. Two: whether it 
has been able to withstand the temptation to re
•ort to corruption to prolong its life. If we fail 
to apply these two tests, we are on the road to 
dictatorsh'p in the interests of .a foreign power. 
That is the same thing as being on the road tQ 
slavery again. 

· On both· these counts the verdict is plainly 
and unequivocally against ·the Congress Govern
ment. On the north the Chinese have annexed 
10,000 sq. miles of our territory, and the Congress 
Government has . acquiesced in the annexation. 
(Mr. Nehru has called it a controversy and, since 
he insists on being friendly with China, it may 
be .said to be a friendly . controversy.) There is 
no· other word for it except acquiescence, having 

. regard to the long per:od of five years during 
which Mr. Nehru kept the aggression a closely
guarded secret. While there has been this agression 
on our territory by Communist China, there has 
been aggression against the political life of the 
counfry by Communist Russia, which has beerl 
su.bsidiz~ng the Communist Party of India by per
m.ttmg 1t to swallow the saleproceeds, amounting 
to crores, of the Russian literature with which the 
Soviet Government is flooding the land and by 
maki_ng R:ussian technicians in India, engaged in 
Russ1an~a1ded projects, to transfer almost the 
whole of their salaries to the Indian Communist 
Party, in l'eu doubtless of the amounts so trans
ferred being deposited in their accounts in Soviet 
Rus~ia. This is direct interference in our political 
affa1rs and the Nehru Government has been un
able to resist it. · 

It' is r.ot necessary, in connection with· the 
elect:ons, to go into the reasons for these two 

glanng ~nd tre;~~herous failures on the part ~f th~ 
Congress Government on two vital fronts. They 
may be due to the fact that Mr~Nehru iS a crypto
Communist or they,may be due to the fact that 
the Nehru Government is mortally afr>!id of Rus. 
sia anq China. There can be no other reason and 
in either case that Government deserves to be 
thrown out by the people. It is, indeed, a pity that 
the issue is not being put squarely. ,before the 
people. · · 

-- On the other test-that of corruption"-41.ppli
cable in the case, Rajaji has forcibly drawn the 
attention of his countrymen to the kind of gov
ernment we· have-license-permit-quota raj. Any 
one influential enough to command the votes of 
a few hundred people can today get-a license or a 
permit or a quota ensuring him an, income of a 
few hundred rupees a month. Congressmen, as the 
ruling class, naturally benefit from this corrupt 
practice of the Government and are .able to extend 
the Congress following among those on the look
out for avenues· of self-advancement. This is the 
only .Programme the Congressman beli~ves in to· 
day, whatever Mr. Nehru may choose_ to, write on 
paperas the Congress programme. In, the-bad old 
days of slavery and in the- Indian states there used 
to be confirment of jagirs for loyalty to the king 
or the ruling chief. The license-permit:-quota sys
tem is in many ways better, for it has to:be re
newed every year and the prospect •actS' like a 
stranglehold on the favoured, ensuring, loyalty. 

• I .j .. 

ELECTION SIDELIGHTS 

Addressing a Press Conference in· Kanpur on 
January 29, Mr. S. A. Dange admitted that China 
had committed a breach of faith in occupying, In· 
dian territory. He, however, denied that it was an 
act of aggression on the part of . China. If even 
occupying another's territory· is not aggression, it 
would be interesting to know from Mr.- Dange and 
his party, what is? And if the Chinese have com
mitted no aggression, where is the. sense in Mr; 
Dange's observation (at the· same Press Confe-' 
renee) that "after this (the Chinese) experience; 
it is not correct to leave any other area unguard
ed, and if they (the Ind:an Government) do so, It 
is a mistake. The ·approach ,of· the elections has 
made our Communist friends run with the hare 
and hunt· with the hounds, but Mr. Dange is not 
regarded here as ·a very clever performer. Indeed; 
our Communist friends should be protesting aga
inst the Indian Government trying to guard. any" 
areas in the north, since the Chinese on their OWJi 
showing, are incapable of committiilg aggression . 

. .. .. ... ,.. ' ..... ,- ... -. ' .. , . '"' . 
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On the same day Mr. Nehru at Jodhpur said latures, form good parties-like ·1wo negatives 
the Jan Sangh was ''ignorant" of Indian and Hin- making a possitive-and proves the hollowness of 
du culture. Their communal policies, he ·claimed, the argument of leaders like Rajaji who have 
could only bring disrupt!oll.; and <ii~sion,. ~1ld all. "been: insisting on. men'Of character being return-
progress WOuld COMe' to a' stOp. The people, he far •. ed by the electorate. ! I ' • • 

ther observed, should beware of them and their Th El ti C · · h d th 
communal policies which were against every. con-.-. .. . _e _ec on _ommissJon as anno~nce at 
cept of Indian culture. If the Jana Sangh is what'.•It has aban?~ned Its. scheme for electiOn broad· 
Mr, Nehru takes it to be, why did he allow. this casts by poht:cal P,arties becau~e of lac~ .o~ agree
d'liruptionist party to participate in the National me~t among _the.m, on the ba~IS for diVl.dmg the 
Integration Conference.? But . many acquainted available rad1o _tiJ:?e· The _basis suggested by tha 
with lndian history would be incli~ed to agree Election Co~npsswn "Ya~- m fact absurd, so long 
with the Prime Minister that the Jana Sangh is as ~he Electwn <?ommi~Sio~ was. no~ pr~pared to 
~ignorant" of· Indian and. Hindu culture; in as :nsJst .on AII-I~dia R~d~o d\scontm~ung I~s broad
much as the only . substantial · result emanating casts of ~he P!Ime MmiSter s electwneermg spee· 
from the same has been foreign domination which ches, whi~h g. ve the Congress Party a broad~a~t 
Mr. Nehru and his arty are doing their. best to eve~yday ~~ the course of news br?adcasts. _Opmi
restore in the count~, and the Jana Sangh's poli- on IS unammous here that ·th~ variOUS partJeS _arP. 
· d bt dl l'kely to arrest all "progress" u~a?le .to. take any firm st:m? where the Pnme 

Cies are un ou e . Y • Mimster IS concerned and It IS not the Congress 
~o"':'ards,_that destmati?n., ' . . , . , Party alone whic:h is afra;d of Mr. Nehru.· In any 
:··. IncidentaUy,.Mri.Nehni has had little to say democratic country favouritism for the Prime Mi
to those Muslims who gathered together under. the nister would have resulted in a hue and cry that 
auspices· of Nationalist and Congress Muslims in would have made' the individual concerned him
Delhi some months ago and raised painful sighs- self interested in the elimination of his· speech~s 
"aah! a!lh!N--"On references to alleged discrimina- from news broadcasts. But here even the Opposi
tion against Muslims under Congress rule;: .Some tion leaders are afraid of wounding the Prime 
are still ·hoping that he· would do .so.,....after the Minister's susceptibilities. 
elections, i.e.i after the \Muslims have cast their 
votes for the Congress ·Party, unless of course he 
comes to the -conclusion by· that time. that it'.is an 
old, unhappy', far-off thing like battles long a!l'o. 
·' In· Punjab, :where there is much criticism of 
some of .the·-candidates' selected by the Congress, 
Mr. Nehru' urged: the people to look to the party 
behind the candidates .. The' latter may be bad, he 
said, but ·the party behind th.em ·was good ·and 
had gilod· principles •unlike''the Jana Sangh,· the 
Akali · Dal·arid·the 'other·Oppos'ticn• parties. That 
in fact has been the main trouble with Mr. Nehru 
and· his· party.-They can. always enunciat~ s~blime 
principles but .it, is .in .the .c9urse. of thar Imple
mentation that· they' falter' at every step. The 
spiriLis inqeed willin~.-. as tl!e _saying go_e~, but 

·-the flesh is· W1!ak .. Whtle .the- Congress. spirit de-

. SPIRITUAL IMPLICATIONS OF LffiERTY· 

· _ , 'There are so l'llany spiritual implications in 
liberty that it deserves to be considered an end in 
itself. Even if State planning offered more mate
rial goods, people who have known and cherished 
liberty would rather live as free human beings 
on: a more modest • standard of living than sell 
their birthright .for a mess of totalitarian postage. 
But no 'SUch alternative ex'sts. The fruits of totah
tarianism. are for the State, at most for a limited 

·class.'' 

,_- : 

John. Chamberlain ·hi ·"Roots' of 
Capitalism.· 

mands renunciat'on and public good, the Congress 
flesh is all out lor acquisitiveness, a natural in- . ORJ,GINALITY ~NDEED 

. stinct to satisfy,which there has been a phenome· , . Three years: ago a U.P. Minister discovered 
naLincrease in l:censes; permits and quotas •. And that an elephant is a substitute for a tractor. He 

. s:n·c!l Mr. Nehru;. and his most obedient party, be- argued that if an elephant was harnessed o plough 
lieve -in appeasement-at home as well as abroad huge tracts of load, there would be .no need to 
..:...the.· demands of·. the. flesh have to be' satisfied, import costly foreign tractors .. and consume pre· 
(When the demands .. of foreign communists can Cious fuel. And the animals would provide rich 
be satisfied, why cannot the demands of fellow- manure for the s·oil. The Minister asked experts 
party men?) Otherw:se, the Congress leaders .ask in his department to work out the saving accru
in private, who will work for ~e Congres.s? Th~re . ing lrom the use of elephants, and the obliging 
is a good deal of commonsense m that. It IS_ foolish Press gave. wide publicity to· this discovery of a 
to loll ow principles to. the wilderness, for in the . member· of the Cabinet. 
case of. the (::ongress ;t is there that they lead to._ · · " 
And in the wilderness it may not be possible even ' · The pachydermatous experiment proved a flop 
to enunciate sublime principles for the satisfaction after the waste of a good· deal of the t;uc:-payers" 
of the soul, for the soul is not sat'sfied unless and money. 
until' the people are hoodwinked. That clearly . ! -Behar Herald. 
showS' .how bad candidates,_ returned to the legis-
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Book Review 

Agenda . For A. Free · ~ociety 
~· ~ '- '': . 

. ByOd~seus 

A DAM Smith (1723-1799) was the first per
son to see that the reasons why some nations 
became richer than others constituted a spe

cialised branch of knowledge. His "Wealth ·of Na
t·.ons'' (1776) speeded the Industrial Revolution 
by its epoch-making recognition that individual 
freedom in enterprise, combined with the divi
sion of labour among specialists, multiplies wealth. 
But his book was also a tract for the times, at
tack'ng the established ideas of his day, criticis
ing hoary institutions adapted to long vanished 
mediaeval conditions, exposing the futility of 
mercantilism-the attempt of governments to re
gulate trade a.nd industry in order to try to secure 
a surplus of exp·)fts over imports in the illusion 
that this insures national-prosperity. By releasing 
individual init'ative from .centuries of bondage, 
Adam Smith introduced change in a static world. 

the "Constitution of Liberty'', whic~ draws on, ap.. 
praises, more than a thousand authors.· . . . 

' SinceHayek examines afresh some of the most · 
widely prevailing ideas of our times, such as so
cial justice, progressive taxation, and Welfarism,.·• 
it is natural that he should have drawn on him
self ridicule and scorn. It is also' natural that a 
book of such extraordinary scope, which bases its -

. discussion of freedom on economics, political theo. 
ry, philosophy, sociology, anthropology, and juri
sprudence, should be unequal in its treatment of · 
so large a canvas, and many specialists have been 
quick to po'nt out gaps, errors, or w_eaknesses, in 
some of Hayek's theoretical positions. Nevertheless, 
it is remarkable that, although every contribu
tor to "Agenda For A Free' Society» has criticisms 
to offer, they all agree that the "Constitution of 
Liberty" is a monumental work, full of challeng
ing,· corrective ideas. Indeed, that these ten 'autho
rities should think it worth while to assess Hayek 
at all, and that his ideas should emerge broadly 
intact from their ·Criticisms, is evidence both of 
Hayek's Impact and of his stature. < 

TWO GREAT SOCIAL' REFORMERS. . ' .· 
' ' ' ; 

But the solution of one problem always ere· 
ates new ones, and in the 185. years since Adam. 
Smith wrote, many governments in their efforts 
to solve new problems have,. in many countries, 
gradually built up new accretions of regulations 
and protectionisms, whoch have increasingly sti- · 
fled the initiative of the individual, and made him 
unable, or reluctant, to act without a permit. or a There are two· further· parallels here with 
directive, from some authority. Adam Smith. First;· Adam Smith's view did not 

win the .day without massive attacks from what J. 
I maintained here on October 14, 1960, that K. Galbraith calls the Old Guard of conventional 

Prof. F. A. Hayek's "Constitution of Liberty" wisdom. For thirty years or more, the air was full 
(Routledge & Kegan Paul, London, 1960. Price 45 of .solemn warnings that the creation of· a liberal· 
sh.) was another "Wealth of Nations", that in its · would end in .ruin. . .. . . . . . 
breadth'of vision it is (1) a positive restatement ... · 1 • • '" .... •. · •· ..... ;.,--:;(:,;: '· •• 

of basic principles for a free society, and (2)_ a . · Secondly, Adam Smith, his followers, and 
tract· for· the times.- attacking established. ideas.'· Ha~ek,_ have b~en ."scourged. as the apologists of, 
Today, ·I rejoice to find this view supported by- cap1tahst exploiters, opponents o( social reform 
Mr:' Arthur. Seldom who, I itt his introduction: to exponent, of a harsh laissez-fairisnl. It ·is true ~hat 
"Agenda for A Free Society" (published in 1961 a hasty r~ajling of the. "Wealth of Nations" 'and 
by Hu,tchinson for the In~titute of Economic Aff- ?f the ~:constitutio~ of ;Liberty" could create the 
airs, 66A, Eaton Square, London,.SW.l. Price 25 ~press:on that the1r authors oppose government 
sh.) compares Hayek's to Adam Smith's great mtervention in principle and .propose total. free
work. do!fi. in eco!lomic activity. But,. ,ironically enough, 

"Agenda For A Free Society" contains ten 
essays by leading philosophers, lawyers, and eco
nomists, of the calibre-to name but four-of Fre
deric Benham, Grantham Hutton, A. A. Shenlield 
2rd Sir Henry Slessor (Solicitor-General in the 
1924 U.K. Labour Government, who doscuss the 
practical significance that Hayek's book has for 
the solution of contemporary problems. These 
essays reinforce the impression already made on 
anyone who has read Hayek with an enquirin<> 
m'nd: they paint up the profound scholarship o~ 

th1s 1s precisely because they are both essentially 
soci~l reformers. Smith showed the poverty creat
ed, Imposed, and prolonged, by . the. restrictive 
me;cantilis~. institut!ons. and habits: of thought, 
which survived from the l7th and 18th centuries. , 
~ayek exposes the ~trangling effects (a) on ind'
VIdual.liberty, and (b) on the multiplication oC 
we~lth, of th~ ~ungle of controls, priorities,· allo
cat ons, P":rmits and re~trictions, that have grown 
up, followmg the teachmgs of Marx and nis socia
list or communis_t disciples. Smith was; and Hayek 
IS, concerned w. th the evils around ·them. It Is, 
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'herefore, natural that tht: emphasis in' both is on is essential that the individl.lal must .be-coerced j,n 
setting men free. But neither stops there. Neither order to maintain it. Hayek reveals the· bludgeon 
envisages the government's role as that of a pas- beh:nd the back of many of those who call for 
sive onlooker. Both expect, the govet;1U!lent to -be sqcial justiee, fair1shares, the abolition of inequali
active in promoting refortni,law.;,alfd institutions, ties, a4<t.$0:on.f: ~- : J ~ r: ,• \ 
to enable a market economy to work, not for the A state based on th"e · principle of individual 
oene1its of a few capitalists but for the commu- fre~om and the _rule of Jaw is not static. It is dy
nity as a who~e. .., nanuc, because 1t allows both the proliferation, 

· Who was it, for example, who insisted on ",,. . . and the testing of many varying and conflicting 
the duty of erecting and maintain:ng certain pub- ideals. Progress is not towards a goal pre-conceiv
lic works and certain public institutions,. which ed in the minds of some well-meaning men whose 
it can never be for the interest of any individual, vision is necessarily conditioned by their educa
or.sma!I number of individuals, to erect and main- tion, li~ited by the state of existing knowledge, 
tain, because the profit could never repay the ex- and subJect to fleeing contemporary passions, pre
pense to any individual or small number of indi- jud"ces, or fashions, but is towards ideals not yet 
V::duals, though. it may frequently do much more conceived. Any one who has read any history is 
than repay it to a great society"? Karl Marx? No, l;kely to agree with this. Would the circumstan
Adam Smith. The anoymous author of the article ces and problemsof 20th century independent In
on the Classical Economists in "Everyman's Ency-· dia have fitted into the stra:t-jackef of Plato's 5th 
clopaedia" (J. M. Deni & Sons, . .1958) . sums .up century BC Ideal Republic? When, in 1867, Marx 
their strength by. saying that, they made two rea. !lroclaimed that capitalism would keep the work
llstic assumptions, llrst,-that man·sought h's own. mg"classes on starvation wages until thev were 
interest (and this did not mean merely self-inte- . saved by the revolut"on, did he foresee that the 
rest but"also. the,interest of those whom he bene-: average industrial wage in the U.K. in 1931 would 
fited, by his efforts) second, that while the world be Rs. 200 a week? Did he foresee that the Rus
was getting richer, it was still poor, and that all s·an revolution would supply powerful arguments 
had to be. given incentives to contribute to the to the upholders of free enterprise? So slowly 
common good, Hence the. need for machinery was Russia, which had been hit by World War I 
that would gear self-interest to the social advan- far less than most other belligerants, recovering, 
tage. "The record .of the 19th and 20th centuries," an.d so impra~tical did Lenin find Marx's blue
says .the Encyclopaedia, "suggests that no system prmts that he mtroduced the New Econom'c Poli
known to man .or conceived by him,. except a mar·, cy,. allowmg a degree of private enterprise. And 
ket economy, can, '!11 modern' industria]· society,' what about incentives? Did Marx foresee that in 
achieve these objectives and leave· man out of his the. U.S.S.R. of 1961 top people's earning (exclu
life in freedom. The classical economists must be s've of free transport, ·houses, and expense ac· 
judged not from the interpretations of others, but counts) would run· bet:veen Rs. 40,0~0 and Rs. 
frcm ·their own .writings and from the experience 120,000 a year, and that mcome tax (highest level 
of those who have ignored or .learned from their at present· 13 per cent) is to be eliminated by 
teachings.".·: , • ·': 1965?· ·. · 

TilE BLUDGEON BEIIIND SOCIAL .JUSTICE. 

' ' llaye~·. rC:inte;prets these teachings in the, 
light of post-World .War II experience. Professor· 
H. B. Action of London points out in "Agenda For 
A Free Society" that Hayek· rejects the rationali
stic method of consciously re~onstructing society 
in favour ·of the spontaneous adjustment of free 
activities to ope another through market proces
ses.· The ·arrangements imd institutions that s•J 
arlse are generally better than any that" can be· 
planned by powerful individuals· or groups, how
ever· wise, because ariy man or group must be ig· 
norant of many of the relevant facts, and of the 
consequences of their policies, whereas the ad
justments of multitudes of ind:viduals to one ano
ther promote a harmony too. ·complicated for any 
individual to grasp. Hayek contrasts a free society 
developing in unforeseeable ways with a .society 
in which a governing system of prio.rities and allo. 
cations is imposed from above. The latter is the 
type widely favoured today, although many of its 
supporters do not realise the extent to which it 
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Gleanings · fiom the Press. 
HOW MENON TWISTS NEHRU'S FOREIGN 

POLICY 
· To Shri Nehru the ·difference between h1s 

own statement of our foreign policy and Shrl 
Menon's may be of 'a word here and a word there', 
but surely people have a right to exercise their 
own judgment. If it were not so there will be no 
democracy in this country. For example, whatever 
may have bee~ the intentions of Shri Menon, hi> 
describing the national uprising in Hungary as a 
street brawl and Jawaharlal's description of ft 
as a 'popular upris"ng' cannot be considered as ~ 
difference of 'a word here and a word there'! 
Again when Shri Nehru said that not a further 
inch of our territory will be occupied by the Chi· 
nese and when Shri Menon put the word 'admi
nistrative'. before 'territory', it does not appear to 
be a question of 'a word here and a word there'. 



It is something more fundamentaL A word may 
change the whole context of a sentence and its 
entire meaning and cannotation. It should there
fore be quite permissible for a citizen in a free 
country to differ from h:s Prime Minister with· 
out being accused of committing a 'fraud' or with
out being sent .to 'hell' for it. People in high and 
respons:ble positions have to be careful about 
their use of the words, if they do not want to be 
misunderstood. It is the misfortune of Shri Menon 
that he is often misunderstood in the country and 
abroad and as often by Congressmen themselves. 

-Acharya Kripalani in ''Thought". 

News & Views 

forces. Its appearance had become very dangerous 
when the ruling Party had pledged to the perso
nality cult of its leader, who exercised all the 
powers of the State. · 

The Swatantra Party leader indicated that 
the nne-party· rule, for a number of years, had 
created a vested interest in prepetuating its pow• 
er and was destructive of democracy. 

ENGLISH, THE IRREPRESSIDLE 
Naturally enough, U. P. is the vanguard of. 

the Agreji Hatao movement. But at the same time; 
there is a terrific rush for ·admission to the Eng• 
!ish medium schools and there are only a handful 
of them. I~ one school alone in Lucknow, there 
are a thousand boys 9n the waiting list, and in a 
convernt school the rush is so great that the autho~ 
rities have stopped even registration of names of 

INDIA'S NEED FOR AN ACTIVE DEFENSIVE candidates for admission. And who are the parents 
. STRATEGY , most anxious to get· admission for their children 

SPEAKING AT A RECEPTION at Constitution in such schools and move heaven and earth for 
Club, Delhi, Dr. Raghuvira, M.P., said that India's it? they form the'vanguard in the movement for 
rulers today seemed in the grip of a peculiar sense rejecting .English, lock stock and barrel! 
of egoistic righteousness-that "we shall riot · · · -Behar Herald. 
manufacture arms, even though others may do it". NON-ALIGNED NATIONS MAY GET LESS 
-and this is 12roving disastrous for the nation's U. S. SUPPORT 
defences. . · . : KARACHI: · · • 

"India must begin to think", he said, "il~ · THE United States defence support to non-align~ 
terms. of maintaining her own freedom as well as edcountdes iii the event of Communist aggression 
the freedoms of south-eastern nations. The with-. would be· much less effective than in the case of 
drawal of colonial rule from Southern Asia has countries which are aligned with the U.S. 
created a power vacuum which has to be filled This was stated by Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, 
up." Special Adviser to the U .N National Security 

GANATANTRA PARTY TO BACK P. S. P., · Council, wha was·answerin!f1:1Uestions·at a·:rneet, 
SWATANTRA MEN · ing organised here by the Pakistan Institute of 

CUTTACK,-The president of the Ganatantra International Affairs. · i 
Parishad, Dr. Ram Prasad Misra, announced that Even if. the United States did support sue!\ 
his party would support P.S.P. and Swatantra non-aligned countries; Dr. Kissinger added, ita 
Party candidates in the present poll for Lok Sa· effectiveness would be less 'as such support would 
bha seats against the Congress and other Opposi- .not have t.h£! advantage of previous ,co-ordinatio~ 
t:on Parties, in constituencies where the Parishad and plannmg.' . · · · · : 
had not set up any candidates. NO CHANGE ' 

STRAIGHT FROM THE HORSE'S MOUTH . Dr. Kissinger said 'there has been no change 
RIFTS PLAGUE CONGRESS In Amet:ican foreign policy 'with respect to the 

AHMEDABAD: · . U.S.- commitment to-defend her allies. There has 
MR. N. Sanjiva Reddy, Congress President ad- been only a change in strategy as a result ot 
mitted that he was feeling sad at the internal' rifts change in technology. 
prevailing in the Congress organisation in certain · "Those who ask us to respect non-aligned. 
States. like Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh. countries should respect our commitments to our 

. Mr. Reddy, who was addressing a meeting of friends. This is how both aligned and non-aligned 
Ctty Congress workers, felt painted at the sorry· nations can work together," he added. 
spectacle of Congress workers contesting against Every nation must be its own judge of best 
official candidates in these and other States. · method to assure its security. Security of most 

SWATANTRA FIGHT AGAINST 'STATISM'· countries, however, cannot be assured by heir 
MUNSHI CITES PARTY GOAL own unaided efforts. 

. Mr. K. _M. Munshi, the Swatantra Party leader, 
sa-d that hiS Party was fighting Statism establish
ed in the country by the. Congress during the last 
Jew years. · 

Speaking at a meeting held under the auspi
ces of the Progressive Group at the Green's Hotel 
in .Bo~lbay on 'Defen~e of Democracy," Mr. Mun
sht sa1d that the Statism was a creeping paralysis 
meant to destroy the free play of democratic· 
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Our .4/lohobad .readers may ·obtain their copies of 

"The ln4ian Libertarian", directly from: 
Shri P. N. Singh M. A .. 
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· • . WIN·· 'A · PRIZE ! 
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·-·A prize· of 'Rs. · 200/- will be.· aw!ll"ded to anyone who 
; : sends . ·us·· an ~ssay not · exceeding 20000 words on : • 

ENGLISH. AS, THE· ()FFICIAL , LANGUAGE OF INDIA 
-• ... ' ,·. L~ • .-~~-· "'·· 

...--~.._ . , ~· ,The' ; ,pext · ·. b.est essay . will be awarded a prize . · of 
-.:.~~ s. 150j-;> '. . .. , ''-

-~-\i~ It·:,must ·be type-written, d~uble-s;~ced on one· side only 
(i ·-.)~rid: must :~each.''us by 15th. May' .1962. ' . . 
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. ·.~·THE.DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 
Have"yciu tried the Cow Bra~d flour.· manufaetu~ed by the Duncan 
Road Flour Mills? Prices are economical and only the best grains are 
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grotind.' · The whole ·production process is automatic, untouched by · 
bas.d and hence 0~ produce is the cleanest' and the ~ost sanitary. 
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